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The Grasshopper.

A correspondent of the Maine Farmer
thus homoroaslv points ont i plan to thin
off these destructive insects. The grass-
hopper, undoubtedly; was created in the
beginning when every thing bImj was,

nd probably for some useful purpose.
Although we my consider it a nuisance
and trouble that ought to be removed,
yet in former times they have been con-

sidered a blessing; and perhaps a luxury.
The ancient Greeks, whose literary taste
was very correcf, and whose sense of taste
possibly might be qnite as correct, used

them as an article of food ; but how they
were caught, and how they were prepared
for the table, whether in sonp, pie or sau-

sage, we are unable to say ; and therefore,
shall leave it to some Greek student to
investigate and bring to light. In the
meantime, we would recommend to all
our brother farmers to manufacture all
their grasshoppers into good fat turkeys.
For this purpose let ns commence a sort
of peculiar warfare, and each one acting
as a recruiting officer, raise and prepare,
to bring into the field, a regiment of val-

iant young turkeys, armed and equipped
as nature directs, for a minute inspection
and general Bold review give each regi-

ment in command to old Col. Gobbler,
who with epaulets on his head and spurs
on big heels, will lead them on to victory
with as much certainty of success, as even
old Zack himself. They will, undoubt-
edly, fatten upon the spoils of the enemy,
and after the summer campaign is ended,
they can bodisbauded about thanksgiving
time, and being well dressed and washed,
will aid ns very much in our rejoicings.
This plan is the most feasible, inasmuch
as these insects are, in part, the natural
food of the turkey, and from the fact that
the turkey is admirably fitted to seize and
devour them. There may be objections
to using turkeys in this business, but it is
the only practicable mode of destroying
them that we can think of, nnless we im-

itate the ancint Greeks, which at present,
we are not quite refined enough to do.

"R.EMEDT FOR SmiPED BCGS, &C.
These destructive insects have appeared in
greater numbers than nsual this season,
and we are almost daily inquired of re-

specting the means of preventing their
"ravages. The common application, such
as dusting the plants with ashes, plaster,
sulphur, fcc, seems to have but little eflVct

unless it is to injure the plants. We
have experimented on these varmints
many years, and never have found a rem-ed- y

so easy and effectual as sprinkling
the vines night and morning, with suds
made of Whale Oil Soap. This article
is obtained in the process of bleaching
sperm oil. It is sold at seed stores at 25
cent per quart.

To make the Suds. Dtssolvo the soap
in two or three times its measure of hot
water, then dilute the liquid with cold
(soft,) water in the proportion of about
eight gallons of water to a quart of soap.
Or, in other words, tako a common sized
pail, two thirds full of hot water, stir in
one gill of the sonp, and when cool it is
ready for use. Wet the leaves on both
sides, if possible, without spilling much
on the ground. It will promote the
growth of the plants as well as keep off the
bugs, it not too plentifully.

This is also an effectual remedy forslugs
and lice on fruit trees. this purpose,
it is best applied with a common syringe.

Geneves Farmer.

Tamk, vs. Pbaikib Grass at tiik West.
Many farmers at the West have argued

that the wild herbage of the prairie, was
superior to the cultivated grasses for hay
and pasturage. Its unstinted abundance.
"when in season, made them forgetful of
'the limited duration or the supply, and
ths general absence of cultivated grasses
readered it difficult to draw just conclu-
sions in regard to their comparative value.
While it was known that the native grass-
es Btarted late in spring, ripened in sum-
mer, and were early destroyed by frost,
it was not known that the cultivated va
rieties on the same soil, would prove of
greater permanence and vaJue. Hut the
actual test, this season for instance, of cul-
tivation and experiment, proves that
though the prairie grass has been worth-
less for pasturage since the 10th of Octo-bc- r,

the tame grasses at this time (a month
later,) are green, nutritious, and palata- -

'blc. Most western farmers now endeavor
to snpply their 6tock with early spring
and late autumn pasturage upon their own
farms depending npon the prairie range
for only a portion of tho season, when
its product is at its highest stage of ex
cellence.

To Ccrk Sheep Killing Dogs. If
any of onr farmer readers are so nnfortu
nate as to have a dog that will kill sheep.
we recommend the following cure :

oeieci me stoniest and most vicious
old ram in your flock, and shear him
close ; then get a small ropo, thirty-fiv- e

reet long, and tie one end around the
ram's neck ami the other end around the
lng s neck and turn them in a ten acre

field, well cleared of stumps, brush and
cornstalks, and let them remain two
hours, and if that old ram don't knock
all the sheep killing propensities out of
tnatdog, why then, as bamnel btonestreet
would say, "I hope I may never see
chinkapin time again." That dog will
never have the conrage to look a sheep
in mo race again.

Stookino Corn. A farmer in Harvard.
last year, made an experiment to test the
comparatively ntility of "topping" corn
and "stooking," or cutting np stalk and
butt with the ear on. The result was in
favor of "stooking." The shelled corn
from four rows stooked, weighed 47 ft.
6 os. more than that shelled from the
mine quantity of ears from butts that
had been topped in the nsual way. The
labor of harvesting the stooked (except

cotasking,) was less than by the usual
mode.

Ashes, derived from the burning of the
trimmings of apple and other fruit trees,
should be applied about the roots of grow-
ing fruit trees, as they restore to the soil
the same inorganic salts which a previous
growth had drawn from it.

Hongariax Grass. Hon. A. B. Dick-
inson wriea to the Country Gentleman,
that the Hungarian grass of last year, and
the Honeyblade grass of this year, " is
nothing more than what millet was forty
years ago."
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Tn xnrrn i rn xrwnt V IT? 4 &"
Tbc fblkmtax, from, a r otwipaprr,

thm aoil inferno Mwrprprr 4oa tfaat ttu mver ftvUea

acWf wu aociea

Twas oa a cold, A via nail aijfat,
A ditma at to vie;

Itrk e loads abtearad fair Tcaai liffct,

Aai mot atar appeared ia iftf
Ai Um thick forest tfefsMgh,

MtffiiH- - asaal b!a,w
Bat aoawward, tackiaf' left ad tight ;

Vaa all at ooc, be "hroayht ap" rijhl
Afaiait aa aid dead tew;
At wbica lie "roaaded to,"

AndM4)aariaf off, a-- iff fight,
aid, with aa oath I Una'l iaHiie:

infernal eooadrel, yoa

Utfht aa 111 lick re, black a white!"
Jat thea. abore hiia flew

Aa awl, which on a Lraaeh did lifht,
A few feel e'er the Looey wibt,

A ad the a comaieaced:
Tewhoo!t

Uaotb Moiu: 'Don't yoa tinak to flight
A Mlot of nr weight ad height.

With yoer Ter
Voa cared bnaboo!

Aa' if you're Ccelxobub, it qaite
yon thoald light

For Mitfgia. aiat your do?;"
FtM aaoney natters are mil right!
The Frinttr't pmid M knmor mrkt!"

Thereat, the owl withdrew;
And Margin mizztedr too.

Kat there are other ehapt wlto ntht
Be canphtoot late, aoaie dismal atgM,

IV bo kmrem't paid what's 44
They kaow tm roe to if.'

Nonsuiting a Creditor.
There was a certain lawyer on Gape

Cod, a long time ago, the only one in j

those "diggins" then, and for aught we;
know, at present. He was a man well
to do in the world, anil, what was some-

what suqrising in a limb of the law, ad-

verse to enconriging litigation.
One day a client canu to him in a ter-

rible rage:
"Look here. Snnire." said he, "that

Vie blasted shoemaker down to Pigeon
Cove, has gone and sued me for the mo-

ney for a pair of boots I owed !nm."
"Did the boots suit you?
" Oh 1 yes I've got them on now

first rate boots."
"Fair price?"
" Oh, yes."
"Then you owe him tho money lion-tl- y

?"
"Of course."
"Well, why don't you pay him?"
" Why, because the blasted snob went

and sued roe, and I want to keep him out
ol the money, if I kin."

" Jt will cost you something.
"I don't keer a cuss for that. How

much money do you want to begin
with?"

"Oh, ten dollars will do."
"Is that all ? Well, here's an X, so

go ahead;" and the clieut went out, very
well satisfied with the wgiuning.

Our lawyer next called on the shoe
maker, and asked him what he meant by
commencing legal proceedings against M.

" hy," said he, " I kept on scndin
to him, till I cot tired. 1 knowed he
was able to pay and I was determined
to make him. That's the long and short
of it."

"Well." said tho lawyer, "he's al-

ways been a good customer to yon, and
I think you voted too hastily. There's a
trifle to pay on account of your proceed-
ings but I think you had better take
this five dollars, and call it square."

"Certain, Squire, if you say so, and
darned glad to get it," was the answer.

So the lawyer forked over one V, and
kept the other.

In a few days his client came along,
and asked how he had got along with
tho case.

"Rapidly!" said the lawyer; "we've
nonsuited him! and he will never trouble
you more."

"Jerusalem! that's great!" cried the
client; "I'd rather a gin fifty dollars,
than have him yet the money for them
boots!"

Short op Nkws. Some years ago, a
lady noticing that a neighbor was not in
her Rent at church one Sabbath, called,
on her return home, to inquire what
should detain bo puuetual an "attendant
Un entering the bouse, she found the fa-

mily bny at work. She was snrprised
when her friend addressed her :

"Why, la! where have yoa lieen to-

day, dressed np in your Sunday clothes?"
-- "To meeting."
"Why, what day is it?"
" Sabbath day."
"Sal, stop washing in a minute!

Sabbath day ! Well, I did not know,
for my husband has got so plagney stin-
gy he won't take the papers now, and we
know nothing. Well, who preached?"

" Mr. ."
"What did ho preach about?"
"It was on the death of onr Savionr."
"Why, is he dead? Well, all Boston

might be dead, and we know nothing
about it! It won't do wo mnst have
the newspapers again, for everything goes
wrong without the paper. Uill has al
most lost his reading, and Polly has got
qnite mopish again, because she has no
poeiry ana stones to read, w ell, it we
have to tako a cart load of onions and
potatoes to market, I am resolve. 1 to have
a newspaper.

ITeao am Tail. "That's a fine horse
you re leading, Tatrick. He carries his
head well."

That's true. An it's a great tail he
carries oenina mm.

" Behind him! Don't everything that
carries a un, carry it behind him?"

" No, yer honor."
"No! What don't?"
" A cint, sore, carries its tail on one

aide an its head on the other."

A young Miss accepted the offer of a. , . , , .
jruuug man to gauam ncr nome, and af-
terwards fearing that jokes might be
cranked at hnr utiwii. cTinnl.l f.. v., vuvulU UU I.VI
become public, dismissed him about half
way nunie, enjoining secrecy. "Lion t
be afraid," said he. "of my saying any-
thing about k, for I feel as much asham-
ed of it as yon do."

"Dars it!" A female writer says:
"Nothing looks worse on a lady than
darned stockings." Allow ns to observe,
that stockings which need darning look
much worse than darned ones darned if
they dou't !

The man who ate his ilinmr a
fork of a river, has been attempting to
spin a mountain top.
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IIn n before the public for more than 20

;ears,nd is leicrreilly popular.
FromF-CDilUyet- irpenUr, Syracuse, N.

Y., Oct. 13, 1858.
We laVe ret plenure in bcinj aMe to tr

that we'iire oM y 'ir IS Oil more than
ten Tar,nl hire never heard a complaint

i

from a purchaser.
From V irttt, Wig., Apr. 3456.

I hve cmreretl with several of my ncigh-born.V- n

it "Thir ire viiiainted with yonr
nrri;n" il l. hivinr frenoentlv used it for
both Mil 'il Bint." anl speak very highly;
of its Mritire i nlittp, ' express a wish
that t n' ;V. llt f'r dale in this place.
From M !m. S. I,. J.ick-- & Co., South Gib-ni.-

--n.. A;ril 17, 15.
Th VI tiknlikeh'itcaVe in this country

We will inn h im t nrlor another lot, in or-

der to - l it here ia time.
From J- - M. lrin A C .. S ilincvillc, Ohio,

Mirrli .1,1, lC.S.
We hrr 4.1M the bottle of the Oirjlinp

Oil. S.l-- s are rapiil n w, though it wis some
time bcfrp we pot it .t irt'l. It is entirely
the lit article we h ive ever sold. It hs il

a ?r:t in mr cure., when all other Me-

dicines failel to do any pood.
to Purchaser.

The only ?'iuiiin h4 'G. W. Merchant,
lrfckport, Si. V.," bluwu in each bottle, ami al-

so hn his ii;nttire over the cork.
17 "jrUuitoinly furnished by

apents.with Tesliminials of its utility.
AM orler d'lrenpd to the

MERCHANT'S OA ltd LING OIL CO.,
Lockport.N. Y.

IT" F'r site by lru;r;ists and Merchants
sren-rill- thrown the United States, British
Possessions, tnl other Countries. And by

Snnr.vict Mcr, White Cloud.
Ricr.n & Stohokk, Iowa Point.
Pktks, Fstzca & Co., Oregon, Mo.
J Tim k Co., M iami City, Mo.
And by one or imre agents in every town in

the vicinity. Whol :sale at all laree commer-
cial towns. sept. 30, 5, ly.

ZOOK &. BALDWIN,
Vholcnle and Retail Dealers in

DKUGS,Ii:DICIii:,
PAINTS, OILS, DYE STUFFS,

Fine Teas, Cigars, Tobacco, Perfumeries,

FORE.ST CITY, MO.
june 4, '57, tf.

'IIIK midi'rirned have formed a co partner---
shin, under the firm of

r.iKKxs v novn.
As General Land and Esal Estate Agents,

ST. JOSRPIT, MO.,
and will Kive prom;.! attention to all and every I

branch of limines pertJiiniiig to Ileal Kstate
Apencies-aur- h as the Entry of Lnnd, in any
of the North-Wester- n States and Territories,
either hy I.tnd Warrants or by Money.

We will aNo attend to the piirehase and sale
of improved Real Rsta'e.Town Lots, Jte.
LAND WARRANTS BOUOIIT AND SOLD.

Remittances hy Land Warrants, or exchan:e
on some one of the principal cities, must aecom
pany all orders. JOHN II. LIKEN,

JOHN W. BOYD
REFERENCES.

Hon. C. J. Faulkner, of Virginia;
Hon. Wm. Hamhleton, of Marvland:
Wm. M. Marshall, Ej.,of ILigerstown Bank,

.Maryland;
Henry M. Brent, Esn., Cashier of Valley Bank

of Virginia;
Cato Moore, Esq., Cashier of Valley Bank,

Charlestown, Virtrinia:
D. Burkhart, Cashier of Bank of Berkeley,
irima;
Allen C. Hammond, M. D.f Berkeley Co

Virpinia;
Drakely & Fanton, Baltimore, Md.;
Joxiah & Co., Bankers, Baltimore ;
Brown k Johnston. Bankers, Vicksburgh,

mississippi;
Cuddy, Rrown Co., New Orleans;
Jack k Bros., Louisville, Ky.;
Andrew Hunter, Esq., Charlestown, Va.;
Jesse D. SlinglufT, President of Commercial

k Farmers Bank, Baltimore;
W. Bollman, (ieneral Superintendent Balti

more and Ohio Railroad;
Forsyth k Baker, Wheeling, Va. ;
Bela M. Hu?hes, St. Joseph, Mo.;
Silas Woodson,
Reuben Middleton, " '
E. B. Webb, Carmi, III.;
A . T. Stewart k Co.. New York ;
GaR, Datcr k Sloan, "
one 25. 57. tf

THE ECLECTIC COLLEGE OP MEDICINE,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
THE SPRINO SESSION of 1859. wil

commence on the Oth of Febrnarv, and continue
sixteen weeks. A full and thorough course or
Lectures will be riven, occupying six or seven
l j..:t i I . rinjure uii, wim goon opportunities tor atien
tion to practical Anatomy, and with ample Clin
ieal faciltics at the Commercial Hospital.

The arrangement of the chairs will be as fol
lows:

T. E. SU JOHN, M. P.,
rrofruor nf Anatomy und Phyttinlngj.

J. F. JUDGE, M. D.,
Pmfruor of Ormitirf and rkarmaey.

A. J. HOWE, St. D.,
Vnfttntr o Surgery.

C. II. CLEVELAND, W. D.,
rrtftttor af Materia Medic and Tkerapeutics.

WM. SHETtWOOD, M. D.,
rnfisMor of Medical Prtetiee and Palholngy.

J. R. BUCHANAN, 51. D.,
Emcrrtus Proftttor of Cerebral Phgtinltgy and

inttitutet of Medicine.

JOHN KING, M. D.,
Profeuor of Oittetriet and Diieates of VComen

and Children.
The Terms for the Session will be the same

as heretofore, via: Matriculation, $5,00. Tu-
ition, $20,00. Demonstrator's Ticket, $5,00.
( every student is required to engage in dissec-
tion one session before graduation,) Graduation
$25,00. Ticket to Commercial Hospital, (op
tional) $5,00.

The Lecture-Room- s are newly finished, neat,
and comfortable, and in a central locality, (in
College Hall, Walnut Street,) where students
will find it convenient to call on their arrival.

Tieketa for the session may be obtained of
me vrmn oj uu r aetata, at bis office, No. 113
Smith street, or of Prof. C. H. CLxaviLaso,
Secretary of fie Farulty, No. 139 Seventh St.,
near Elm. JOHN KINO, M. D., Dean.

july 15, lS53-l- v.

The College Journal of Medical Science.

A Monthly Majrazi ne of 48 pages, conducted
by the Faculty of the Eclectic College of

Medicine, is published at One Dollar a Year,
payable in advance. The volume of the Jour-
nal commences with the year. Communications
for subscription, or Tor specimen numbers, should
be directed to

Dr. C. H. CLEAVELAND, FuMisher,
139 Seventh street, Cincinnati, O.

juty 13, lese-l-y.
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WHITE CL0UDiR J ...M "

WIUTE CLOUD ia situated on the Missouri River, in Doniphan County, 1"?!$above BL Lw, d two miles below tie Nebraska line. The landing a mile in extent, o cqujlled
one from St. Louis to Sioux City, a distance of one thousand miles, and being the natural business

K of rich and beautiful counby, will, of itself, in a few years, build up a nounsjung;city. , Upon tie town

Sand all through the adjacent country, there is an abundance of timber of every for f yandbu ildine

purioses. Iron o?e is found on the town site, also stone of a superior qnaUty. for buJiBgp
f iii. Vi 1 a : i. nn.tiH'fiVa vipar tnft tnwn - Aa & noint for Manufacturine. Tute Uoul nas no

on the Missouri River. No portion of the Westhas a finer chmate,
bcSr watered than the country for 150 miles back of White Cloud. Of thi

moreTeaubJJJJSS!SfZneed said. An accurato map of the uountry is ine oesi comment. us ibiukit
of Iowa, and Northern Missouri, to Western and Northwestern Kansas, as well as Southern Nebraska.-wTh- e roads

from here are good at all seasons. A State road is now opening, and will soon be completed from the opposite

side of the Missouri River to Des Moines, in Iowa, and as there is a new steam ferry recently establiflhed. this will be

the most direct and convenient route for the emigration to Northern and Western Kansas. A Rajroad has already

been chartered to Fort Riley, in the interior of the Territory, and will be built at no distant day. of

the climate, and fertility of the soil are proverbial, and are surpassed only by the beauty of the gently undulating
but still most valuable lands can be obtained within aprairie. This portion of the public domain is rapidlyfillingup,

very reasonable distance at the government price. White Cloud, though scarcely a year old, contains one of the best

hotels in Kansas: five stores all doing a good business, and a class of buildings superior to most new towns, and has

a populati of five hundred, and is rapidly improving in every respect. Already there are flourishing schools in

operation in the place, and whithin eight mUes, in the growing town of Highland, there has been established a Urn-vers- ity

under the management of the Presbyterian denomination, which is now under the process of erection the cost

of wich, will be more than twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars. Thus the morals and intellect of the people will keep pace

with the improvements of the country, and render White Cloud, as a commercial mart, and the adjacent country as an

agricultural district, the most desirable and attractive portion of the mighty West. Jras,

ITGREAT DISCOVERY OF THE AGE !

WrOSTATT TO

TOBACCO CHEWKRS!
Da. GUSTAV LINNARD'S

Taste Restorative Troches,
The Great Substitute for Tobacco.

It is a well known and incontrovcrtable fact
that the use of Tobacco is the promoting cause
of many of the most severe

Mrntaland Physical Dinrder,
to which the race of man is subject, as careful
analysis and lonf and painful experience have
clearly proven that it contains certain narcotic

d pii:j,noHS properties raostdanjrerousin thei
effects, which bv entering into the blood, de
ranee the functions anl operations of the heart
causine many to suppose that or'an to be sen
ou si v diseased.

Tobacco affects also the entire nervous sys
tern, manife-uin-itsel- as all who have ever
used the noxious weed will bear testimonv i

Lassitude, Nervous Irritability, Water Brash
Dvgnepsia, and many disorders of a similar
character.

The Tastf Rrstoratice Troche

are designed to counteract these baneful influ
cnccs.and have proven complctlv successful i

in a multitude ol cases, and wherever nsed.
Brine harmless in themselves, they exert a ben
cficial effect npon the entire system, restorine
the Taste which has become vitiated ordestrov
ed by great indulgence .completely rcmovinc th
irritation and the accompanying tickling sensa
tion of the Throat which arc always eonse
qucnt upon abstaining from the use of Tobac
co, and by giving a healthy tone to the atom
ach, invigorate the whole svstem.

Persons who arc irretrievably undermining
their constitutions and shortening their lives
should use these Troches immediatelvand throw
off the injurious and unpleasant habit of Tobac
co

These Troches or Lozenges are put np in
convenient and portable form at the low price
of 50 cents per Box. A liberal discount to th
Trade.

Prepared solely by the, undersigned, to whom
all should be addressed.

JAMES E. BOWERS, Druggist,
Corner 21 and Race streets, Phil

Sold brail Druggistsanddealersin medicines
everywhere. nov4 58-l-

Any Editor or Publisher inserting the above
advertisement lorone yearshall receive in pay
ment therefor Twenty Dollars worth of any
kind of Printing Ink, for gale by Messrs. Lay
k Brother, of this city, at cash prices. The
Jnk to be subject to the publisher's order at the
expiration or every tnree monins ; eacn puon
cation to be sent regularly, addressed Printers'
News letter.
HARPER'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

TERMS : Th magazine may be obtained
of booksellers, periodical agents, or from the
publisher at three dollars a year, or twenty-fiv- e

cents a number. The semi-annu- Volumes as
completed, neatly bound in cloth, sold at two
dollars each, and muslin covers, are furnished
to those who wish to have their back numbers
uniformly bound, at twenty five cents each.
Thirteen volumes are now ready, bound in cloth
and also in half calf.

They will also iupply clubs, of two persons at
dollars a year, five persons at ten dollars,

or eleven persons at twentv dollars.
Clersvmen and teachers supplied at two dol

lars a year. Numbers from the commencement
can now be supplied. Also, the bound Volumes.

The Magazine weighs over seven and not
over eight ounces. The postage npon each
nnmber, which must be paid quarterly in ad
vance at the ottice wnere the Magazine ia re
eeived.is three cents.

Each number of the Magazine will contain
1 44 octavo pages, in double columns, each year,
thus comprising nearly two thousand pages of
ine choicest miscellaneous literature of the day.
Every nnmber will contain aumeroua Pictorial
Illustrations, accurate plates of the fashions, a
copious chronicle of the Books of the month
1 he volumes commence with the number for
June and December; bnt subscriptions may
commence with any number.

bxchance Newspaper and Periodicals are re
quested to direct to "Harper's Magazine, New
xor.'

The Publishers would give notice, that they
nave no agents for whose contracts tnev are re
sponsible. Those ordering th Magazine from
Agents or Dealer, must look to them for the
supply of the work.

UARPER BROTHERS, Publishers,
FaaCLi Soraax, New York

a. i. ALUM. Jian h. lask.
ALLISON & LANE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
WILL practice in all the Court in

Kansas, and In
THE LAND OFFICE AT KICKAPOO.

17 Collections attended to ia Kansas. Nor
thern Missouri, and Western Iowa.

OFFICE IN
Troy, Donipkai fonity, Kauas.
aug. 15, 5S, 6m.

Young America's Library.
USEFUL AND ATTRACTIVE scries

XX of books for the youn" people, embracin
events connected with the early history of the
rountrv, and lives ol distinguished men, written
with much care, and in an entertaining manner,
and beautifully illustrated title pages.

Containing the Life of Daniel Webster, the
rcat American Statesman, with numerous an

ecdotes illustrative of his character, aud the
followinc illuHtrations:

Young Daniel in the Saw-mil- Webster fish-

ing at Raburg; AVebster declining the Clerk-
ship; Webster expounding the Constitution; the
Bunker Hill Celebration; Webster at Fanieul
Hall; Marshfield, the residence of Webster;
Webster on his farm.

The Life of Henry Clay, the Mill-Bo- y of the
Slashes, with nine illustrations.

The Life of General Washington, with nine
illustrations.

The Life of Franklin, with nine illustrations.
The Life of Lafayette, with nine illustrations.
The Life of Pcnn, with nine illustrations.
The Life of Taylor, with uine illustrations
The Life of Napoleon Bonaparte, with nine

illustrations.
The Old Bell of Independence, or Philadel

cliia in 1776. with nine illustrations.
The Yankee Tea-Part- and other Stories of

the Revolution, containing iu all over one hun
dred illustrations.

Each volnme is well written, possessing a
high moral tone, and can safely be placed in the
hands of the vonnc people. Thev contain nu
merous anecdotes illustrative of the history of
onr country.

Price per set, handsomely bound in cloth, gilt
back, and neatlv put up in boxes, So. a rnce
per volume, cloth cilt, 56', cents.
. Colporteurs, agents, or school libraries, will

be supplied at a liberal discount.
Copies sent by mail, postage free, npon the

receipt of the price of the set, or an v volume
LINDSAY BLAKISTON, Publishers,

25. South 6th Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
fCT Newspapers inserting the above in full,

will be entitled to a volnme for each insertion:
papers to be directed to the " Medical Examin
er," Philadelphia, oct. 21, a.

ST. LOUIS

Type and Stereotype Fmndry,
& PEIHTEES FUENI8HIK0 WAREHOUSE,

Established ia 1810.
LADEW A PEERS,

37 and 33, Locust Street, St. Louis, Mo.,
TYPE FOUNDERS, and dealers in all kinds
X of Presses, Plain and Ornamental Type,

News,R lok and Colored Printing Inks, Bronze.
News, Book, Cap, Letter, Envelope, Colored
and Manilla Papers.

We are prepared to furnish complete Printing
Offices, at short notice, and at Ea tern prices.
Besides 1 ype of our own manufacture, we can
fill orders selected from the Specimen Book of
1 Johnson k Co., Cincinnati Type Foundry.
Conner k Sons, White k Co., Geo. Bruce also
Wood Type, from Well Webb, New York.

We are also the authorized Agents for R. Hoe
& Co., Tavlor k Co., Cincinnati Tvne Foundrv.
J. D. Foster k Co., S. P. Rue-rles- " Power Press
Manufacturing Co., and Northrop Printing
Presses.

Any newspaper publishing thi advertisement
to the amount of five dollars, and sending two
copies of paper to as. will be paid when they
purchase, five times the amonnt in type.

ciectrotyping executed at abort notice, in a
superior manner.

oct.8,57. LADEW k PEERS.

MARRIAGE GUIDE!
YOUNG'S GREAT PHYSIOLOGICAL

or. Every one hi own Docto-r-
Being a Private Instructor for married person
or those about to marry, both male and female.
In everything concerning the phvsiology and
relation of onr sexual system, and the produc-
tion or prevention of offspring, including all the
new discoveries never before given in the Eng
lish languare. by WM. YOUNG. M. D. This
is really a valuable and interesting work. It is
written in plain laneruase for the reneral reader.
and i illustrated with upwards of one hundred
engravings. All young named people, or those
contemplating marriage, and having the least
ropeuimeni mamea lire, toouia read this

book. It disclose secret that every one should
be acquainted with. Still it ia a book that mnst
be locked up and not lie about the house. It
win be cent to any one on the receipt of twentv

cent. Address DR. WM. YOUNG. No.
fib Spruce St., above Fourth, Philadelphia- -

uarcn to, O- -J v.

DR. H- - GRAVES.
FHTSICIAH AUD 8TJE.GE02T,

HIAWATHA. BROWN CO., KANSAS,

OFFERS his professional services to the sick
who may require them. Ha

ving badk practice of thirteen year ia the Wet- -
trn cotrotrv. be flatter himself that ha ia thor--
ouzhly qualified in the modifications of disease
in this climate. may 6, 58, ly.

better soil, 1 seenery or is
.central

be

five

five

The Greatest Biography of the Age !

THE I.IKE OF
THOMAS JEFFEUSON.

By Henry S. Randall, L. L. D. In three Vol-

umes, Oct a to.
THIS work contains upwards of 2000 pages,

is printed on fine paper, and is handsomely bound
in various styles. It is illustrated by several
engravings on steel, and numerous fac similes ;

among the former are two fine portraits of Jef-
ferson. The fac si miles embrace, among others,
the original draft of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, in Jefferson's own hand writing.

This is, in every sense, an authorized work.
It was undertaken nnder the approbation of his
family, and with an unreserved access to all the
private papers of JefTerson in their possession ;

and has received the benefit of their recollec-
tions and opinions at every s'rp.

The work contains the expressions of JifTer-so-

on every great public question which arose,
from his advent into public life, to his death a
period of about sixty years, and embracing the
whole forming period of the Revolution
contains JefTerson' heretofore unpublished fam
ily correspondence ; selections from bis finest
poluhed letters, state papers, etc., etc.

OPINIONS OF THE TRESS.
No other Life of JefTerson ever pnblished

probably none that ever will be published can
bear anv comparison to this in thoroughness
fullness of incident, and conscientious fidelity

This has ev
dentlybeen a labor of love, and the vearsofpa
tient, assiduous toil it has cost, have been given
with ungrudging, untiring enthusiasm. JV.

Tribune.
At length the public have a Life of Thomas

Jefferson, that is not onl v fascinating, and there'
fore sore to be popular, but one that will stand
the essential historic test that of accuracy and
trntblulneis. it is seen that the ground-wor- k

or the whole is authentic eotemporary mate
rial, and that of the highest order. To gather
it has been the work of years. We would not
compare this volume with that inimitable and
incomparable biography of Boswell.and yet so
taithlul is ine portraiture that Jeueraon is mad
to a raw or mmscit, mat nis nature, his verv
soul, is delineated with a distinctness not unlike
that in which Johnson stands out in the pages
of Boswell. Boston Pott.

Imbued with that enthusiastic admiration of
his subiect, without which a biotrraoher is rarel
successful, Mr. Randall, nevertheless, doe not
seek to hide whatever faults he may find, either
from himself or from the reader. He paint the
picture aa Cromwell insisted his should be pain
ted. "warts and all." The picture gain by this
in iiie-na- e coloring, witnout losing any or its
majestic proportions. Albany Hoe. Jour.

No one who runs his eye, however easuallv
over this work, will fail to be satisfied that Mi
Randall has added very largetv to the stock of
tne world information about Jefferson, that he
has had access to sources hitherto onexDlored
and that he has done more than was ever done
by any one before him to illustrate the personal
ity of that great statesman. N. Y. Eoe. Post.

we have read with delisht Mr. Randall
captivating details of Mr. Jefferson's personal
history, which be bas sedulously fathered, and
admirably grouped together, from a great variety
of authentic sources hitherto unexplored. Out
of the tempting richness of bis materials, the
able and clear-sighte- author has eonstmeuxl
oook at once most entertaining and instructive

one that should be studied by every patriot of
me i ana mcumona coq.

There can be only one opinion as to the abil
itv. reneral imnartialitvaiul indiuUrr whirl, M.
Randall has brought into combination in the
composition of this biography. If e has
worthily executed a much wanted book. Phil-
aaelphut fret.

It will take a place amonr the cliniiwi .1.
ics of American literature, and be commits k.
every future historian of this country. PkUai.
corning Uulletin.

We like it because it neither conceal, Talli- -

ares, exaggerates, nor distorts, bat approaches,
in every instance, and in every particular, the
career of the noble character whose opinions

none so mucn to snape toe domes tid and
foreim noliev of the n. tlnn m A..t." I uo - i j --- wiimivuwv as.
rreatly to call Into existence. S. O. True
ueua.

This work will be sold exclusively by sub--
cnption, a. uie low pnoeot J I handsome

ly bound in cloth.
Experienced Canvassing Agent wanted, in

all part of the country, to obtain subscribers
for this work. Applicants should state what
connues tney would like to canvass.

Specimen copies will be sent by mail, pre-
paid to any address, on reeeipt of the price.

iuii rarwicrjiarn, sinurrss,
Utile i JACKSON, Publisher.

7S no. iu naman t New York

E A. DAMON & CO.,
Importer mni Wholesale Dealer in

Liquors and Cigars,
Ko. ITt SeoadSt. Bet. Greea & 3f organ

8AINT LOUIS. MO.
agents ror Koloay A Triton's

It t.i r- -i ... . .. - I

anuiH.., wiugae cp is, Hnt bxs & Camphenc '

- Fever and Ag
I from which mtnkind t

the globe, U the eonjequeact of . j pr4

the action of nlar heat on " .n, 1

the jntery npor from it. Whiwflri,t
uie Dotuon aa Tapor linren nn S "
face, and the virus is taVw with S .?w
wnirt into the blood. There it ctitr
poison on uie internal nZ-L1-

5!of the body. The becom" 1?
ecrete not only this Tina, but iWiLT

the blood. BmhtheTiro..T.rPeWt;
in the cirenlation. and produce riniUf"

atomaca STmoathiie with th. k. .vl.lkv
disordered alio. FiaaUy, the iastii0ib6
Kaniim, as if in an attempt to rrM iwT

infusion. eonccnUates the whole bWrf
in the internal exeretoriei to jftetheaThe blood leave the " tat

the central onnns with mHr.lT
is the Cniu Butinthiseifbrtit mTtL1
Fevbk follows, in which the blood Win,,?
tral organs and rushes to the sarfJT
another effort to expel the irritating JJ

that other great excretory -t- bi ri"aUw it fails, and the rvstem ., u
' "nsu '

exhausted, and waits for the reanmoT Jz
to repeat the hopeless enurt another dm

re the fits or paroxTsms of Fete 4jb
f

Such constitutional disorder will el .
mine the health if it is not remoTn)

We have labored to find, and haw tiantidote.

Ayer's Ague Cure
i. : .u - i t: v- - , 1

wiulu Rcuuuun mis maianous mvij i .1.. :

body. As it should, so it does carr th
disorder with perfect certainty. And it di"
or rather does what is of more smict to jj,
ieet to this infertioo. If tikm ii

it from the system as it is absorbed, and twthose who use it free from its attack ; beT
system in health although exmuhi h'??
Conscqncntly it not only cures, but nJT!?
the irreat vanety of aAections which a.t 2
Periodical Headache, or Bilious Knj.A. c
Fevers, Neuralgia, Khenmatism, Uont, B

Toothache, Earache, Catarrh, Asthma, !c?
tions, Painful Affections of the Spleen. B!r
Tnlie. Paralrsis. and P.iinf.,1 1rTL.;aj r iim UUQ1 M B
Stomach and Bowels, all of which. hn

leas the intermittent trpe. This " Ann r
removes the cause of these derangemenu, ud "(g,

This it accomplishes by utimulatini A. .
tones to expel the Tims from the ktt
these by decrees become habited. organs , . to 4
i a .1 : imeiromce oi uirir uwn aixuro. lienceanviqjl

weunaaauauiwiun. i unc may accon- - '

sacrificed in the attempt, while this " Aon Crn
does it at once, and with safety. We ht en I
reason m ueucve uus a surrr as weu tt aremedv for the whole class of dimsn wi .
caused hy the miasmatic infection, this .!

,WM.I.U U H wn.w. VU IIIU OUflUiBlgQ
important adTantape to the public, whica ajn ia cucap a wru aa gwii.

razraaED rt
JJlt. d. J. All.It & CO.

LOWELL, MASS.
Fricb Onk Doll-v- x fee Bomr

Ayer's Cherry Pecton!
ha won for itself sueh a renown for tl. rm
every variety of Throat and Lung Comptat,
it is entirely unnecessary for us to imot
evidence of its virtues, wherever it hu bra
ployed. As it has long been in routnt
throughout this section, we need not do mm a
assure the people its quality is kept up to tit
it ever has been, and that it may be rrM
do for their relief all it has ever ben tmiat

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF PUREATIVE Ida
For CosTivrxioss ;

Foa tub Ccbb or Durtrsu;
Foe Jai npicb;

Foa tbs Cure or l. digottos ;

For IIbaiiache;
Fob ths Cms or Dysbstext;

For a Foil Stomach ;
Ton. ihb Ccbb or Envsirxus;

For ths Tiles;
Foil tub Cttbb or Sraorru;

For all ScBomors Coxrurm,
For tub Ccbb or ltnEVMATKx;

Fob Diseases or tub Sirs;
For ths Curb or Liver Coxrurxr,

For JJaorsr ;

For thb Ccbb or Tetter, Tcbom ass lc
Iinrr ;

For Worms;
For tub Cms or Gorr;

For aDi!C!ier Pill;
For thr Cras or Ketralgu;

Fob FcRimxo tub Blood.
Thev are suirar-coatr- so that the m

live can take them pleasantlv, and krmi pw
vegetable, no harm can arise from their me a r
quantity.

Frio 25 cents per Box; Boxes for Jl

Great numbers of Clergymen, Fhvsicij.5u
men, snd eminent personal!es, hae lot
names to certify the unparalleled mefulBfWfv
remedies, but our apace here will not femt
insertion of them. The Agents below "
nish gratis our America!! Almasac is Mid
are given ; with also fall descriptioiu of at u

complaints, and the treatment that iboula

lowed for their cure.
Do not be put off by unprincipled ieajm"

other preparations they make more p
Demand Aver s, and take no others. H
want the best aid there ia for them, and thejiaw

have it,
AS our Remedies are for sale by

THE FOLLOWING AGENTS:

Shreve k Macv, White Cloud, K.n-Dr- .

J. W. Reed, Iowa Point.
McAllister Lett, Lafayette, "
A. J. Minier, Highland, "
Peter k Mepblcr, Oregon, Mo.
Zook k Baldwin, Forest City.
Barnard Co., St. Louis, wholeulf
V. I . R.!t!.;n Jk Hsnlv. St.JoMr."
And bv A rents in everv on in the If'State.

Extensive Machine BtaMM

St. Louis, xllo.

LA
pnwAnn BOYLE.

sell sll kinds of Machinery,WILL Saw and Grirt Miili.1
Boilers of all shapes and forms, ai r- e- -
can be eot in the West. I warrant an 17- -

be of the best material and worxmuimr

have also on hand a first rate lot of

SECOND HAND BOILERS.

which I will sell at a very low agar. j
son in need of anything ia totV''z.
rv, will please give me a call before

elsewhere, aa they will find .

tage. My establishment is a. --

Main and Cherry Streets, St.
B0T1:i 00 a EDWARD

Gtyc Kansas tCijitf.

r PFBipjnirn FrFTIY

SOt. MILLER Editor sdrrei"
WHITE CLOUD, KA3- -

TEMS-- $2 per Yer, in

.vrtf Vl
HATES OF ADVEKlli",'- - ...

1 square, (10 lines or I,) wltl' i
Each additional insertion, jl F 1

ip
1 square, one year, ,

'
Business Csrds, of S lines or lei. .sr

Liberal deductions will be mad

advertise by the year. ArrtTy. 4;u,--. at veariv jm. V . tk.ir ews
eonnnea exclusively -
business.

Administrator , 9

- Hatlf
ment. Dissolution ana fv""- - iji.i
announcing Candidates for vmct, o

vanee. h k. tv
Displayed advertisenieni

an extra pnee. ..tirr"'
Commuriication.ofa pwf' f!

licited ,-
- but ifadmitted, tney -

Aavenievin.ivn.--- . ... Kere"w

AIItransientadvertieentB)' r
strictly la sdvsnee. .eesesir1

Bill. W advertisin e wi"
ly, at th end of each jleeiJ

The above regui.m. -
-- sl;.

idiyaanereo to, unless v.n" --
j ,

fTTJoh Pnntmr. .Vrtorli- -
.din tb. best .tvi., nr


